Extensive research on social media usage during emergencies has shown its value to provide life-saving information, if a mechanism is in place to filter and prioritize messages. Existing ranking systems can provide a baseline for selecting which updates or alerts to push to emergency responders. However, prior research has not investigated in depth how many and how often should these updates be generated, considering a given bound on the workload for a user due to the limited budget of attention in this stressful work environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social media analytics has become a mainstream part of organizational workflows and services in all kinds of organizations, including governments and for-profits. The use of social media in organizations has demonstrated improvements in their customer relations and services. Likewise, for emergency management, a substantive body of research has shown how response agencies and nonprofits can monitor social media for situational awareness [1] , [2] .
However, due to the characteristics of "big crisis data" [3] , which includes high volume and velocity, there are many challenges in monitoring social media message streams. These messages have varied degrees of information and noise that may not be of potential value for the response, ranging from actionable requests or offers of help [4] , [5] and unsubstantiated rumors [6] to gratitude and advertisement [7] , [8] . Thus, finding the relevant social media updates is a critical concern for emergency management services.
Existing alert-based systems [9] , [10] can provide a solution to generate an alert every time a relevant (sub-) event 
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Recall High inefficient desired Low worst ineffective is detected through social media. However, given a highly dynamic situation, too many alerts can be triggered during a short time window. Thus, such alerts intended to help in social media monitoring would rather serve as distractions to the multitasking EOC personnel and hamper their work during a time-critical event [11] , [12] . Information Retrieval literature provides different types of ranking systems [13] , which could be employed to select the multiple relevant items for various emergency services. For instance, periodic top-k retrieval systems can be used for batch-based processing of social media, while continuous systems with push-based and pull-based processing can be used for summarizing trends and sending alerts [10] , [9] , [14] . In particular, push-based alert systems are relevant in the context of an emergency operation center (EOC). However, it is unclear if a "one-sizefits-all" solution of any alert system would be applicable, given the highly stressful work environment of emergency workers that leads to a limited budget of user attention/workload. Table I shows the trade-off and the design expectation for the relationship between the system and user workload metrics. An adaptive alert system with high recall and low required workload would be efficient and effective to minimize the waste of user efforts.
Contributions. We formulate a novel problem of how to create an alert ranking system that is adaptive to the bounds on user performance, for deciding how many alerts to generate and when. We present a novel model of the human-machine interaction to quantify the relationship between the performance metrics of an alert ranking system (e.g., recall) and a user (e.g., workload). We also evaluate, using real-world crisis datasets, an alert ranking system that enforces a maximum user workload to avoid overwhelming users and adaptively select an appropriate set of ranked messages.
The rest of this paper first describes related work in Section II. Section III presents our approach to model the rankingworkload relationship, and an optimization method for selecting a ranking policy. Finally, in Section IV we demonstrate the applicability of this model by analyzing datasets from 6 crises, before discussing the limitations in Section V and our conclusions in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Literature on social media in emergency management is vast, for a survey, see [8] , [3] . In this section we focus on works that are closely related to our problem of selecting which ranking system for emergency services is appropriate for operational efficiency.
A. Social media during emergencies
Improving social media-based emergency response is challenging due to "big data" characteristics of high volume, variety, and velocity of social media streams, which overwhelm response services in processing data for relevant information [3] . Crisis informatics [15] research has investigated the use of social media during disasters for response services. The prior research identifies a key challenge and a barrier for the efficient use of social media communication channel for response organizations as the information overload on responders [11] , [3] . Information overload originates from a variety of factors including the large scale of unstructured and noisy nature of social media streams and the lack of time to cognitively process relevant content in social media to prioritize for response. In the emergency management domain, Public Information Officers (PIOs) play the crucial role to collect relevant information from public sources for the response agencies or an EOC, by leveraging various information communication technologies including social media [2] . In this context, PIOs of formal emergency management services have started using social media channels to communicate effectively with public and source relevant information for actionable intelligence. The recent reports and surveys of formal response organizations [16] , [17] recognize social media as a novel information channel for improving operational response coordination. However, a research question of how and when to effectively monitor social media for finding relevant information remains open.
B. Push and Pull Ranking Systems
We briefly summarize various ranking methods for the problem of alert generation in different domains.
Researchers have investigated diverse techniques for pushbased alert systems within the context of disaster management, in particular, using event detection approaches. Sakaki et al. [18] proposed a method for near-realtime earthquake event detection and alert dissemination via Twitter. They devised a classification algorithm to monitor tweets for detecting a target event and send out corresponding alert. Earle et al. [19] also evaluated an earthquake detection and alert dissemination procedure solely relying on temporal pattern analysis for the keyword-based tweet-frequency time series. Avvenuti et al. [9] developed a burst detection algorithm to promptly identify outbreaking seismic events and automatically broadcasted alerts via a dedicated Twitter account and by email notification systems. Robinson et al. [20] and Yin et al. [21] developed Emergency Situation Awareness platform for earthquake detection in Australia and New Zealand regions using Twitter, which sends email notifications for evidence of earthquakes. Researchers have also designed news feed systems that give top-k alerts, which are relevant for users who subscribe to specific information sources. For instance, Bao and Mokbel [22] developed a location-aware system for news feed ranking, where top-k news feeds were selected based on spatial-temporal proximity and the user preference characteristics. The key limitation of the existing alert generation methods within our problem context is that it is not clear when to generate alerts and how many to generate, for efficiently assisting and not obstructing an EOC expert's task.
C. Summarization Update Systems
Another major category of work related to our problem is in the area of data stream summarization. Several researchers have devised methods to generate summarization updates for dynamic top-k relevant items. Aslam et al. [10] defined an information access problem in the context of streaming data and proposed a track in the well-known TREC Challenge. The challenge was to develop systems for efficiently monitoring the information associated with an event and broadcast short, relevant, and reliable sentence-length updates about the developing event. Kedzie et al. [23] presented a system for update summarization that predicts the salience of sentences with respect to an event using disaster-specific features including geo-locations and language models, and then bias a clustering algorithm for sentence selection for updates. McCreadie et al. [24] developed a novel incremental update summarization approach that adaptively alters the volume of content issued as updates over time with respect to the prevalence and novelty of discussions about the event. Rudra et al. [25] proposed a framework that first classifies tweets to extract situational information and then, summarizes the information for a user. Their approach factored in the disaster-specific tweet characteristics that contain both situational and non-situational information. Nenkova et al. [26] provide an extensive survey on automated summarization methods. Our goal is to not develop update-summarization algorithm, but the selection policy for adapting the appropriate behavior of the ranking algorithm for updates as per the end user's workload.
Gap summary: While the above-discussed works on alert generation and stream/update summarization methods are related, they do not account for and study the relationship between the number of (top) 'k' alerts/updates to generate and the bounds on the user's workload. Thus, none of the existing systems can be directly used to address our problem. Instead, these works motivate the novel problem to design a generalizable ranking selection method that is aware of the user workload bounds. III. APPROACH: WORKLOAD-BOUNDED ALERT RANKING This section first describes our problem formally and then, the solution to model the ranking-workload relationship as well as select a ranking policy for generating alerts. Problem Statement. Let t ij be a finite time period from timestamp t i to t j (0 ≤ i < j ≤ n), x ij be a finite set of messages generated in t ij , w(k, t ij ) be the required user workload to monitor k messages (0 < k < |x ij |) in t ij , and B as the bound on maximum user workload in the total time period [t 0 , t n ], i.e. ij w(k, t ij ) ≤ B. Select a ranking function R(x ij ) to retrieve top-k items in t ij for alerts such that the ranking-performance metric M (R(x ij )) is maximum and the required user workload w(k, t ij ) is minimum. Solution. Given the varied types of tasks in EOCs, an alert could be generated for serving different user roles. For a concrete demonstration of our proposed solution to the above problem, we consider the alerts targeted for public communication personnel when a citizen requests to help for a resource or seek information during a disaster. Our solution approach involves three specific steps as described next: i.) relevant message identification and ranking, ii.) ranking-workload (RW ) matrix generation, and iii.) optimal RW policy selection.
A. Relevant Message Identification & Ranking
We consider a general class of emergency service requests as relevant messages for alerts that include actions, such as a request for resources (e.g., emergency medical assistance for an injured person) as well as information (e.g., a request for a phone number for information on missing people) [27] , [7] . We have considered serviceability of messages as the relevance criterion [7] . The key characteristic of serviceability of a request message for an alert is that it requests a resource that can be provided, or asks a question that can be answered by the service personnel. Our approach requires a relevancy classification and ranking for the messages. Thus, we adapted the learning-to-rank methodology [28] and designed a SVM-Rank classifier, using the labeled messages with binary relevance classes provided by the emergency domain experts in the prior research [7] . For features, we first used Bag-of-Words features that achieved accuracy of only 65%. Therefore, we resolved to an improved approach for the relevancy classification with better accuracy from our prior work [7] that used additional features of informative details, such as time, place, or context in the message content. Using the relevancy classification and ranking prediction for messages, we compute the ranking metrics for a given set of messages x ij in a period t ij for different types of ranking from top-1 to top-k alerts.
B. Ranking-Workload (RW ) Matrix Generation
We propose a matrix-based model to formalize the relationship between ranking performance metrics and the end user workload. We define a RW matrix, as shown in table II, where rows represent the number of top-k alerts to generate and the columns represent the period t ij for the frequency of generating the top-k alerts. The matrix contains 2-tuple values of functions corresponding to the ranking metric and user workload as follows:
where,
is the ranking metric function that computes the performance score for a chosen top-k alert ranking R(x ij ) of message set x ij in t ij , such as Precision@k, NDCG@k, and Recall@k [13] . • w(t ij , k) is the user workload function that characterizes the notion of the amount of hourly work in industry.
We define the user workload as the number of alerts to monitor in h hours (or h * 60 minutes):
For simplicity, we consider h = 1 hour, i.e., 60 minutes and t ij ∈ {10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60} minutes. For instance, t ij = 10 and k = 5 imply that an end user will need to monitor top-5 alerts every 10 minutes and the required workload for him will be the cognitive processing of 30 messages per hour.
We consider the top-k alert systems for k ∈ [1, 2, .., 10]. We constructed the RW matrix for t ij using the ranking metric function as Recall@k for the top-k results from the predicted relevant messages in x ij .
C. Optimal RW Policy Selection for Recommendation
Given the multiple choices of workload and desired recall values in the RW matrix, as illustrated in table II, it is challenging to determine which combination of the top-k ranking and t ij period be recommended. For instance, (row k=1, column t ij =60) shows the minimum workload setting (18,1), although with low recall, while (row k=10, column t ij =10) shows the maximum recall setting (99,60) with high workload. Thus, maximizing recall for selecting the ranking of top-k alerts may not always lead to the low workload recommendation. It is a multi-objective optimization challenge.
We design our optimization solution using Pareto Optimality principle [29] , given the lack of ground-truth data and knowledge during the time-critical times about the domain user preferences, which are often required to reach the best solution for multi-objective problems. Our two competing objectives are to achieve low workload and high recall (or low error rate) as illustrated above. An optimal solution would be Pareto optimal when it is not feasible to improve an objective without a penalty to another -a non-dominating solution. Formally, a vector of feasible decision variablesx * is Pareto optimal if there does not exist another feasible decision vectorx such that f (x) ≤ f (x * ) and f (x) < f (x * ) for at least one f . 
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
For a robust validation of our approach, we experiment with two schemes to generate RW matrices:
• Periodic algorithm processes messages posted in the time window of past H hours for generating top-k ranking and a RW matrix at the beginning of every hour (e.g., 7am, 8am). We consider H = 24 for a fair recommendation of recall and the required workload from a generated RW . • Realtime algorithm processes messages posted in the time window of past G minutes for generating top-k ranking and a RW matrix at the beginning of every minute (e.g., 7:01am, 7:02am). We consider G = 60 for as accurate estimation as possible for the observed RW . We borrowed the datasets of 6 crisis events (c.f. table III) from our prior work [7] . We processed them using the approach described in section III, within the periodic and realtime schemes. We used an existing epsilon-non-dominated sorting algorithm for the Pareto optimization [30] . We analyze the following patterns for the relationship between the ranking performance and user workload achieved by the periodic and realtime schemes: patterns of recall versus workload recommendation and adaptive workload recommendation, and also, Pareto optimization comparison against the greedy baselines.
A. Recall vs Workload Recommendation Analysis
We studied the behavior of the average recall values for a value of workload and vice versa. In the highly stressful environment, the end users may not guarantee their availability for monitoring alerts consistently every hour. Thus, to support their decision making given such dynamic availability, the recommended RW matrix provides how much workload is necessary to achieve the desired recall (system performance) from the top-k alert ranking. Based on the periodic scheme, we computed the average values of recall and workload obtained across all the time slices of an event as shown in figure 1. Event-specific sub-figures demonstrate that there exists a pattern of multiple recall values (corresponding to different top-k rankings) for a given workload on x-axis, for instance, workload=10. The figures indicate the pattern of diminishing returns. The results also demonstrates the variability in the recall for the same workload across different events. Thus, one policy of selecting a specific top-k ranking and desired recall cannot be applied to all the events consistently.
B. Adaptive Workload Recommendation Errors
The analytical goal here is to analyze the error between the periodic predictive recommendations and the near realtime values of the required workload. We also assess the Pareto optimization performance against the baseline ranking selections.
1) Error Analysis: We first computed workload and recall for the hourly periodic algorithm output and then, the realtime algorithm output at every minute. We then measured the error difference between the outputs, followed by estimating the hourly mean and variance of error values. We observed that the error pattern was not contiguous for all the time slices across all the events. Therefore, we plotted the difference between the moving average values of each of the recall and workload metrics, where the average was computed across the sliding window of next 5 time periods. Figure 2 shows the pattern of a stable moving average for the error ranges across all the events, implying that the proposed periodic algorithm tends to rectify the estimation error in the recommendation in the near future. We further observed the bounded error ranges between the estimated and real values. The ranges are within 10% of the maximum possible workload (60), thus, showing the potential of the proposed approach to recommend the optimal values of workload and recalls for top-k alert rankings.
2) Baseline Comparison -Greedy Selection:
We analyze the difference between the performance metrics obtained by our Pareto approach and two biased, greedy baselines.
First greedy approach relies on the policy of selecting the alert ranking with minimum workload recommendation every time and the second one relies on selecting the ranking with maximum recall recommendation. Figures 4 and 5 show the shortcoming of the greedy approaches where the choice of minimum feasible workload for recommendation does not always yield the maximum recall and thus, waste the time of the EOC personnel to review the irrelevant, useless messages. 
C. Redundancy and Timeliness
We also explored the information quality issues of the topk ranked messages in a time period t ij for redundancy. We computed redundancy using Jaccard Similarity between the set of top-10 alerts in t s+1 ij and t s+2 ij and the set of top-50 alerts in t s ij . Figure 3 shows the performance of periodic algorithm that re-surfaced the important messages as redundant alerts in future. This pattern suggests the need to efficiently factor redundancy and timeliness in the ranking computation. We also noticed that there are multiple choices in terms of which two points of k (for top-k) and t ij (for period of computation) should be chosen. Table IV shows an illustration, if two points (k,t ij ) have the same workload, then we can create role-based, user-specific preference scheme. It is because every time the user receives an alert ranking list to review, s/he must switch work context. Therefore, we prefer to have lower frequency of requiring attention for user's review and recommend the smaller k and larger t ij (less frequency to review without sacrificing performance).
V. LIMITATIONS
To the best of our knowledge this is a first study on the relationship between the performance metrics of alert ranking systems and the expected workload on end users in timecritical workplaces. Although this research serves as a preliminary work towards future research on user-aware adaptive ranking methods. Given the scope of our study, the additional analyses can be addressed as future work. First, we did not explore different types of ranking systems for our analysis, it is possible that alert-based and static IR-based ranking systems would perform differently. Second, we demonstrated our analyses using a specific domain's data, i.e. emergency management, however, in other domains, the performance might vary in terms of the error between the estimated and real recommendations. Third, we have not studied the large range of workload bounds (considered only a reasonable range from 1 to 60 messages/hour) and its effects on the communications officers in EOC (e.g., one could hypothesize an excessive cognitive workload in the upper part of this range), which could be further studied. Lastly, the presented results depend on the relevance-based ranking system, however, there is a possibility to also incorporate redundancy and timeliness factors in the ranking system, which can be explored as a future work.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Due to the limited budget of attention in the stressful environment of emergency management, traditional 'one-sizefits-all' solutions of alert generation for relevant social media updates are not effective. This paper presented a novel quantitative model for determining how many and how often should social media updates be generated, while also considering a given bound on the workload for an end user. Our formal model quantifies the relationship between the performance metrics of recall for top-k rankings and the required user workload. We presented an alert ranking system that employs a Pareto optimal algorithm for ranking selection, by adaptively determining the preference of top-k ranking and user workload over time. We presented empirical results based on real-world data from 6 crisis events to study the effects of different ranking selections and the trade-off with user workload, in comparison to different greedy baseline approaches. Our experiments demonstrate that the proposed approach can improve the efficiency of monitoring social media updates for EOC personnel while respecting constraints in user attention.
Reproducibility. Our dataset is available upon request, for research purposes.
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